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OUR PEOPLE 

LEAGUE HONOURS 
Combined Counties League Premier Division: 
Runners-up: 2018–19 
Combined Counties League Division One: 
Champions 2009–10; Runners-up: 2012–13 
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Combined Counties League Cherry Red Records 
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Winners: 2018–19 
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Runners-up: 2008–09 
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OUR HONOURS 

Sutton Common Rovers Football Club are an unincorporated members club run by volunteers. 
Club officials & management committee are elected annually at the clubs AGM. 
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WELCOME, SALUT, HOWDY, WILLKOMEN  

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen and welcome to the Whyteleafe Sports Arena for 
today Isthmian South Central league fixture. 
 
We would like to welcome today’s opponents Guernsey FC and hope their players offi-
cials and supporters have a pleasant stay with us this afternoon and for those that trav-
elled from the island, we hope they had a pleasant flight. 
 
We would also like to welcome todays match officials, referee Mr Samuel Olhausen and 
his assistants Mr Kenny Agboola and Mr Grisha Zeigermaher , we hope they enjoy their 
stay with us today. 
 
Since we last wrote we’ve endured the lottery of the August bank holiday weekend and 
like us Guernsey haven’t fared well in either of the Saturday or Monday fixtures.  
Saturday the Green Lions travelled to newly promoted Ascot who enjoyed a comprehen-
sive 4-0 in front of 189 supporters, Monday they hosted South Park where they were 
narrowly beaten 1-0 by a Sam King 48th minute strike and saw Charlton Gauvain re-
ceive a red card although he is available for today as the match has come less than 7 
days since the dismissal. 
Oureslves lost narrowly on Sat to high flying Uxbridge 1-2 despite playing with 10 men 
after Conan’s dismissal before half time for almost 55 mins. We equalised through a 
composed AJ finish on 16 mins having gone behind after just 5 mins but Alex Witham 
secured the 3 points for Uxbridge on 60 mins and the less we say about Mondays humil-
iation (6-1) on our travels to Marlow the better! It’s been a long time since we were 
beaten so comprehensively but AJ did at least give the travelling contingent something 
to smile about on 48 mins with another calm finish past the stranded Marlow stopper.  
 
Our record against Guernsey is very similar to that of our last opponents here, Uxbridge, 
with the differences being that we have yet to register a point against the Green Lions, 
although we have scored a goal—small wins and all that. 
 
Our first encounter with Guernsey was two seasons ago when we went down to a 3-1 
defeat at Footes Lane, our goal coming from Dejarhn Grant, whilst the return, played at 
Tooting & Mitcham ended in a 2-0 defeat. In truth in both games we didn’t deserve any-
thing, so it is hard to argue with the results. 
 
Last season the home game saw us go closest to picking up a point, but having effec-
tively battered Guernsey for most of the game, but come up against an inspired defen-
sive and goalkeeping performance, we decided to leave Ross Allen unmarked in the six 
yard box in stoppage time, and he did what he does to give the visitors a 1-0 win. 
 
We then slipped to a 1-0 win in the reverse fixture. The only shock in the last game was 
that it wasn't Ross Allen who scored the goal, as the prolific marksman has four in four 
games against us. Surely he has to retire soon!! 
 
Next up for the first team we have a local derby away at Merstham in the FA Trophy, a 
competition we are yet to register a win in, and have yet to have a home tie in (that will 
even continue this season, should we win at Merstham, as the winners of the tie will 
head off to Badshot Lea or Thame Utd). 
 
The U18’s are in action this midweek when they head off to Phoenix Sports for their FA 
Youth Cup Preliminary Round tie, it’s a 7pm kick off at The Mayplace Ground (DA7 6JT) 
 
Enjoy the game, and safe trips home. 
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GuernseyÊFootballÊClubÊwasÊformedÊinÊ2011ÊtoÊofferÊtheÊ
island’sÊ eliteÊ footballersÊ theÊ opportunityÊ toÊ progressÊ
andÊ testÊ themselvesÊ onÊ aÊ regularÊ basisÊ outsideÊ ofÊ theÊ
ChannelÊIslands.ÊTheÊproposalÊtoÊestablishÊtheÊclubÊandÊ
seekÊtoÊjoinÊtheÊEnglishÊna onalÊleagueÊpyramidÊsystemÊ
wasÊdevelopedÊbyÊtheÊGuernseyÊFootballÊAssocia onÊinÊ
anÊa emptÊtoÊfurtherÊadvanceÊdevelopmentÊopportuni-
esÊforÊtheÊ island’sÊcurrentÊandÊfutureÊplayersÊbyÊplay-

ingÊatÊhigherÊlevelsÊonÊaÊregularÊbasis. 
 
WeÊ areÊ anÊ independent,Ê communityÊ amateurÊ footballÊ
clubÊwhichÊplayÊ inÊ theÊ IsthmianÊSouthÊCentralÊDivisionÊ
atÊ StepÊ FourÊ onÊ EnglishÊ football’sÊ non-leagueÊ pyramidÊ
system.Ê TheÊ clubÊ isÊ ownedÊ andÊ runÊ forÊ theÊ benefitÊ ofÊ
theÊ localÊ GuernseyÊ communityÊ andÊ itÊ playsÊ itsÊ homeÊ
gamesÊatÊtheÊFootesÊLaneÊStadium. 
 
TheÊ club’sÊ visionÊ isÊ toÊ create,Ê developÊ andÊmaintainÊ aÊ
sustainable,Ê successful,Ê financiallyÊ viable,Ê democra cÊ
footballÊclubÊthatÊcreatesÊandÊmaintainsÊrealÊandÊlas ngÊ
benefitsÊ toÊ itsÊ membersÊ andÊ theÊ localÊ GuernseyÊ com-
munity.ÊWeÊareÊ aÊ registeredÊ charityÊ andÊwillÊ remainÊ aÊ
non-profitÊ organisa onÊ withÊ anyÊ financialÊ surplusesÊ
beingÊre-investedÊforÊtheÊfutureÊviabilityÊofÊtheÊclubÊandÊ
henceÊtheÊbenefitÊofÊtheÊlocalÊcommunity. 
 
TheÊini alÊideaÊtoÊestablishÊGuernseyÊFCÊwasÊdevelopedÊ
duringÊ theÊ 2009-10Ê seasonÊ whenÊ Guernsey’sÊ SeniorÊ
CountyÊ DivisionÊ OneÊ representa veÊ sideÊ enjoyedÊ aÊ
successfulÊ runÊ inÊ theÊ FAÊ Na onalÊ LeagueÊ SystemÊ CupÊ
(forÊ leagueÊ representa veÊ sidesÊ atÊ StepÊ SevenÊ onÊ theÊ
non-leagueÊpyramidÊsystemÊandÊbelow,ÊsinceÊ renamedÊ
theÊ FAÊ Inter-LeagueÊ Cup),Ê culmina ngÊ inÊ GuernseyÊ
bea ngÊtheÊLiverpoolÊCountyÊPremierÊLeagueÊ5-2ÊinÊtheÊ
finalÊ inÊMayÊ 2010.Ê AlongÊ theÊ way,Ê GuernseyÊ defeatedÊ
representa veÊ sidesÊ fromÊ theÊ KentÊ CountyÊ PremierÊ
League,Ê theÊ NorthamptonÊ PremierÊ League,Ê theÊ South-
ernÊAmateurÊLeague,ÊtheÊHer ordshireÊPremierÊLeagueÊ
andÊ theÊ DorsetÊ PremierÊ League.Ê TheÊ finalÊ wasÊ heldÊ inÊ
GuernseyÊinÊfrontÊofÊaÊcrowdÊofÊoverÊ2,500ÊandÊwasÊtheÊ
firstÊ meÊeverÊthatÊtheÊFAÊhadÊallowedÊoneÊofÊitsÊcom-
pe onÊfinalsÊtoÊbeÊheldÊoutsideÊofÊtheÊUKÊmainland. 
 
FollowingÊ aÊ 1-0Ê victoryÊoverÊ JerseyÊ toÊ reclaimÊ theÊMu-
ra Ê VaseÊ inÊ MayÊ 2010,Ê theÊ teamÊ wereÊ rewardedÊ forÊ
winningÊ theÊFAÊNa onalÊ LeagueÊ SystemÊCupÊbyÊ repre-
sen ngÊ EnglandÊ inÊ theÊ UEFAÊ RegionsÊ CupÊ preliminaryÊ
roundÊinÊCroa aÊinÊSeptemberÊ2010.ÊThisÊwasÊaÊfantas-
cÊexperienceÊforÊtheÊplayersÊandÊcoachingÊandÊmedicalÊ

staffÊ and,Ê althoughÊ GuernseyÊ enjoyedÊ mixedÊ fortunesÊ
byÊ bea ngÊWalesÊ 3-0,Ê drawingÊ withÊ hostsÊ Croa aÊ 1-1Ê
andÊ losingÊ toÊ groupÊ winnersÊ TurkeyÊ 3-0,Ê itÊ providedÊ
footballÊatÊaÊhigherÊstandard,ÊwasÊveryÊmo va onalÊandÊ
gaveÊourÊplayersÊaÊgreatÊdesireÊtoÊ improveÊfurtherÊandÊ
toÊplayÊmoreÊregularlyÊatÊhigherÊlevels. 

OverÊ theÊ courseÊ ofÊ theÊ followingÊ fewÊ months,Ê theÊ
club’sÊ foundingÊ directors,Ê SteveÊ DewsnipÊ andÊMarkÊ
LeÊ Tissier,Ê receivedÊ encouragementÊ fromÊ theÊ Foot-
ballÊ Associa on,Ê theÊ GuernseyÊ FA,Ê theÊ CombinedÊ
Coun esÊ LeagueÊ (whichÊ weÊ wereÊ introducedÊ toÊ byÊ
theÊ FA),Ê ourÊ formerÊ officialÊ mainÊ clubÊ sponsorÊ
Spor ngbet,Ê theÊ island’sÊ governmentÊ (theÊ StatesÊ ofÊ
Guernsey)ÊandÊtheÊ island’sÊ localÊfootballÊcommunityÊ
toÊ developÊ ourÊ plansÊ forÊ theÊ newÊ clubÊ furtherÊ andÊ
wereÊdelightedÊwhenÊtheÊmemberÊclubsÊofÊtheÊCom-
binedÊCoun esÊLeagueÊvotedÊbyÊaÊsignificantÊmajori-
tyÊ onÊ 20Ê JuneÊ 2011Ê toÊ allowÊ GuernseyÊ FCÊ toÊ joinÊ
DivisionÊOneÊofÊtheirÊleague. 
 
AlthoughÊourÊclubÊisÊveryÊyoung,ÊfootballÊinÊGuernseyÊ
hasÊ aÊ longÊ historyÊ da ngÊ backÊ toÊ 1893Ê whenÊ theÊ
GuernseyÊ FAÊ wasÊ establishedÊ andÊ sinceÊ thenÊ hasÊ
producedÊseveralÊplayersÊwhoÊhaveÊgracedÊtheÊhigh-
estÊlevelsÊofÊtheÊEnglishÊprofessionalÊgame,ÊincludingÊ
BillÊ SpurdleÊ (ManchesterÊ City),Ê RichardÊ LeÊ FlemÊ
(No nghamÊ ForestÊ &Ê EnglandÊ U23),Ê RonÊ FarmerÊ
(CoventryÊCity),ÊLenÊDuqueminÊ(To enhamÊHotspur)Ê
and,ÊmoreÊ recentlyÊ andÊmoreÊ famously,Ê ourÊ formerÊ
clubÊ presidentÊ Ma Ê LeÊ TissierÊ (SouthamptonÊ andÊ
England). 
 
SaturdayÊ 6thÊ AugustÊ 2011Ê wasÊ aÊ historicÊ dayÊ forÊ
GuernseyÊFCÊandÊtheÊislandÊinÊgeneralÊwhenÊtheÊclubÊ
playedÊ itsÊ inauguralÊ gameÊ atÊ FootesÊ LaneÊ againstÊ
KnaphillÊ FCÊ inÊ theÊ CombinedÊ Coun esÊ LeagueÊ Divi-
sionÊ One.Ê ThatÊ historicÊ dayÊ turnedÊ intoÊ anÊ historicÊ
seasonÊwithÊtheÊclubÊwinningÊtheÊleagueÊ tle,ÊhavingÊ
lostÊonlyÊ2ÊofÊ itsÊ34Ê leagueÊmatches,ÊwithÊaÊ7-1ÊwinÊ
againstÊ second-placedÊ BedfontÊ SportsÊ inÊ frontÊ ofÊ
2,143ÊsupportersÊatÊFootesÊLaneÊ inÊMarchÊ2012ÊandÊ
thenÊgoingÊonÊtoÊsecureÊtheÊdoubleÊinÊitsÊfirstÊseasonÊ
byÊ winningÊ theÊ CombinedÊ Coun esÊ PremierÊ Chal-
lengeÊ CupÊ followingÊ aÊ 2-0Ê victoryÊ a erÊ extra- meÊ
overÊPremierÊDivisionÊsideÊColliersÊWoodÊUnited. 
 
TheÊ 2012-13Ê seasonÊ wasÊ aÊ toughÊ campaign.Ê TheÊ
GreenÊLionsÊreachedÊtheÊsemi-finalsÊofÊtheÊFAÊCarls-
bergÊVaseÊ inÊ theÊ club’sÊfirstÊ seasonÊ inÊ theÊ compe -
on,Ê breakingÊ itsÊ recordÊ a endanceÊ twiceÊ inÊ theÊ

historicÊrun.ÊAÊcrowdÊofÊ4,290ÊwasÊatÊFootesÊLaneÊforÊ
theÊ semi-finalÊ firstÊ legÊ againstÊ SpennymoorÊ Town.Ê
TheÊ leagueÊ campaignÊ sawÊ countlessÊ postponedÊ
fixturesÊdueÊtoÊadverseÊweatherÊandÊtheÊcupÊrun.ÊInÊ
April,ÊGuernseyÊFC   

TODAY’S OPPONENTS 

GUERNSEY 
FORMED: 2011 
 

NICKNAME:  
The Green Lions 
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ONCE SENT OVER. 
 
I 
 

playedÊaÊstaggeringÊ16ÊgamesÊinÊ30Êdays.ÊTheÊMayÊbankÊholidayÊweekendÊsawÊGFCÊplayÊfourÊgamesÊinÊfourÊdaysÊandÊremarkablyÊsecureÊ
allÊ12ÊpointsÊtoÊfinishÊsecondÊ inÊtheÊCombinedÊCoun esÊPremierÊLeagueÊandÊgainÊpromo onÊtoÊtheÊRymanÊIsthmianÊLeagueÊDivisionÊ
OneÊSouth. 
 
TheÊ club’sÊ firstÊ seasonÊ inÊ theÊRymanÊ IsthmianÊ LeaguesÊwasÊ aÊ construc veÊ campaignÊ andÊhadÊplentyÊofÊ highs.Ê TheÊ clubÊfinishedÊ inÊ aÊ
respectableÊfourthÊplaceÊbutÊlostÊ3-2ÊawayÊtoÊLeatherheadÊinÊtheÊplay-offÊsemifinal.ÊTheÊGreenÊLionsÊalsoÊbecameÊtheÊfirstÊteamÊfromÊ
theÊChannelÊIslandsÊtoÊplayÊinÊtheÊFAÊCupÊduringÊtheÊ2013/14Êseason,ÊwhenÊtheyÊtookÊonÊCrawleyÊDownÊGatwickÊawayÊonÊ31stÊAugustÊ
2013.ÊGFCÊwonÊtheÊgameÊ3-1ÊandÊeventuallyÊwentÊoutÊofÊtheÊcompe onÊinÊtheÊ2ndÊqualifyingÊround,Êa erÊlosingÊ3-2ÊtoÊtheÊConferenceÊ
South’sÊDoverÊAthle c. 
 
Guernsey’sÊsecondÊseasonÊinÊRymanÊSouthÊwasÊmuchÊtougher.ÊInjuriesÊandÊunavailabilityÊle ÊtheÊGreenÊLionsÊstrugglingÊthroughÊOcto-
berÊandÊNovemberÊandÊitÊwasn’tÊun lÊjustÊbeforeÊChristmasÊthatÊresultsÊpickedÊup.ÊAnyÊhopesÊofÊsneakingÊintoÊtheÊplayoffsÊlateÊonÊwereÊ
dashedÊwithÊaÊrunÊofÊfourÊdefeatsÊinÊfiveÊgamesÊinÊMarch.ÊTheÊGreenÊLionsÊeventuallyÊfinishedÊ10thÊinÊtheÊleagueÊbeforeÊmanyÊofÊtheÊ
squadÊwereÊpartÊofÊtheÊGuernseyÊFAÊgold-medalÊwinningÊsideÊatÊtheÊ2015ÊNatWestÊIslandÊGamesÊinÊJersey. 
 
DespiteÊaÊcoupleÊofÊpatchesÊofÊindifferentÊformÊinÊtheÊfirstÊhalfÊofÊtheÊ2015-16Êseason,ÊtheÊGreenÊLionsÊfoundÊthemselvesÊthirdÊinÊtheÊ
tableÊinÊtheÊnewÊyearÊandÊequalledÊtheirÊRymanÊSouthÊunbeatenÊrecordÊofÊnineÊgames.ÊButÊaÊmixtureÊofÊpoorÊperformances,ÊinjuriesÊ
andÊbadÊ luckÊ ledÊ toÊ aÊ six-gameÊ losingÊ runÊ thatÊ sawÊourÊplay-offÊ challengeÊ fadeÊ away.ÊHowever,Ê aÊ newÊ cropÊofÊyoungstersÊmadeÊanÊ
impact,ÊwithÊRobbieÊLeggÊbecomingÊtheÊclub’sÊyoungestÊgoalscorerÊatÊ16ÊwhenÊheÊne edÊagainstÊWhyteleafeÊinÊMarch.ÊGFCÊwereÊfinallyÊ
drawnÊatÊhomeÊinÊtheÊFAÊCupÊagainstÊLewesÊinÊtheÊfirstÊqualifyingÊround,ÊbutÊunfortunately,ÊaÊreplayÊdefeatÊtoÊPhoenixÊSportsÊinÊtheÊ
preliminaryÊ roundÊmeantÊ theyÊwereÊunableÊ toÊ fulfilÊ thatÊpar cularÊ goal.ÊWeÊbeatÊourÊpointsÊ totalÊ andÊwinsÊ totalÊ fromÊ theÊpreviousÊ
season,ÊbutÊfinishedÊ13th. 
 
TheÊ2016-17ÊseasonÊwasÊGFC’sÊmostÊchallengingÊyetÊasÊtheyÊba ledÊagainstÊrelega onÊforÊtheÊfirstÊ meÊinÊtheirÊhistory.ÊItÊtookÊun lÊtheÊ
endÊofÊSeptemberÊ toÊsecureÊ theÊfirstÊvictoryÊofÊ theÊcampaignÊandÊbadÊ luckÊhitÊTonyÊVance’sÊ squadÊwithÊseveralÊ lengthyÊ injuriesÊandÊ
absencesÊtoÊkeyÊplayers.ÊTheyÊdidn’tÊmanageÊtoÊwinÊaÊhomeÊgameÊa erÊChristmas,ÊbutÊfinallyÊendedÊtheirÊwinlessÊawayÊrunÊ(thatÊhadÊ
goneÊonÊforÊoverÊaÊyearÊandÊnearlyÊ30Êmatches)ÊwhenÊtheyÊbeatÊChipsteadÊ inÊFebruaryÊand,Ê ironically,Ê itÊwasÊtheirÊawayÊresultsÊthatÊ
keptÊthemÊupÊasÊtwoÊmoreÊwinsÊandÊaÊdrawÊwereÊenoughÊtoÊkeepÊthemÊaheadÊofÊtheirÊrivals.ÊThereÊwasÊchangeÊoffÊtheÊfieldÊasÊMarkÊLeÊ
TissierÊtookÊoverÊasÊChairman,ÊbutÊtheÊmainÊhighlightÊwasÊtheÊFAÊCupÊcomingÊtoÊGuernseyÊforÊtheÊfirstÊ meÊinÊAugustÊamidstÊaÊtremen-
dousÊfanfareÊthatÊincludedÊtheÊfamousÊtrophyÊbeingÊdisplayedÊatÊFootesÊLane.ÊDaveÊRihoy’sÊsecond-halfÊbraceÊinÊtheÊfirst-everÊFA-CupÊ
matchÊtoÊbeÊcontestedÊoutsideÊtheÊmainlandÊsecuredÊaÊreplay,ÊbutÊGFCÊeventuallyÊwentÊoutÊonÊpenal esÊatÊThamesmeadÊTown.ÊMoreÊ
youngstersÊmadeÊanÊimpactÊasÊThomasÊDoddsÊwentÊonÊtoÊbecomeÊaÊkeyÊplayerÊhavingÊonlyÊmadeÊhisÊdebutÊatÊtheÊstartÊofÊtheÊcampaignÊ
atÊjustÊ17ÊyearsÊofÊage.ÊHeÊwentÊonÊtoÊscoopÊfiveÊawardsÊatÊtheÊend-of-seasonÊgala. 
 
TheÊfollowingÊtwoÊseasonsÊsawÊtheÊGreenÊLionsÊinÊtransi onÊwithÊaÊnumberÊofÊseniorÊplayersÊreachingÊtheÊendÊofÊtheirÊcareersÊatÊthisÊ
levelÊandÊseveralÊnewÊyoungÊplayersÊthrownÊinÊtheÊdeepÊendÊandÊhavingÊtoÊlearnÊtheÊhardÊway.ÊThereÊwereÊsomeÊtoughÊmomentsÊandÊ
theÊwinsÊweren’tÊ free-flowing,Ê butÊ theÊ teamÊwasÊ star ngÊ toÊdevelopÊaÊnewÊ resilientÊ sideÊ thatÊ sawÊ themÊgrindÊoutÊ someÊ importantÊ
resultsÊagainstÊsomeÊtopÊteams.Ê2017-18ÊwasÊaÊslightlyÊmoreÊcomfortableÊ18thÊplaceÊoutÊofÊ24ÊwithÊsafetyÊsecuredÊwithÊaÊfewÊweeksÊtoÊ
go,ÊbutÊtheÊ2018-19ÊseasonÊwentÊrightÊtoÊtheÊwire.ÊTonyÊVance’sÊsideÊdidn’tÊwinÊaÊgameÊduringÊtheÊfinalÊthreeÊmonthsÊofÊtheÊseasonÊbutÊ
groundÊoutÊenoughÊpointsÊagainstÊtheÊoddsÊtoÊkeepÊthemÊjustÊaheadÊofÊGreenwichÊBorough.ÊAÊre-shuffleÊofÊtheÊIsthmianÊLeagueÊsawÊaÊ
thirdÊdivisionÊcreatedÊatÊStepÊFourÊandÊGuernseyÊwasÊpartÊofÊaÊ20-teamÊSouthÊEastÊDivision,ÊwhichÊdroppedÊtoÊ19ÊwhenÊThamesmeadÊ
TownÊfolded.ÊThatÊmeantÊonlyÊoneÊteamÊwouldÊbeÊrelegated,ÊwithÊGuernseyÊsecuringÊaÊdrawÊinÊtheÊfinalÊminuteÊofÊtheÊlastÊdayÊofÊtheÊ
seasonÊ thanksÊ toÊaÊParisÊPereiraÊgoalÊ toÊensureÊ theyÊstayedÊupÊonÊmerit,Ê ratherÊ thanÊonlyÊbeingÊdueÊ toÊaÊ three-pointÊdeduc onÊforÊ
Greenwich,ÊwhoÊwentÊdownÊinÊ19th. 
 
GuernseyÊ startedÊ theÊ2019-20Ê seasonÊmuchÊ stronger,Ê despiteÊhavingÊ toÊopenÊwithÊ sevenÊ straightÊ awayÊ gamesÊ dueÊ toÊworkÊ onÊ theÊ
runningÊtrackÊatÊFootesÊLane,ÊandÊwereÊthreateningÊaÊplay-offÊplaceÊforÊtheÊfirstÊhalfÊofÊtheÊseason.ÊTheÊIsthmianÊLeagueÊwasÊcurtailedÊinÊ
FebruaryÊ2020ÊdueÊ toÊ theÊCovid-19Êpandemic.Ê TwoÊfixturesÊwithÊ theÊ IsleÊofÊManÊwereÊ contestedÊ inÊ SummerÊ2020Ê -Ê theÊfirstÊ asÊ theÊ
fellowÊCrownÊDependency’sÊfirst-everÊmatch,ÊandÊtheÊsecondÊwasÊtheÊ inauguralÊSkiptonÊCupÊtoÊcelebrateÊrela onsÊbetweenÊtheÊtwoÊ
islands,ÊwhoÊhadÊestablishedÊanÊ‘airÊcorridor’ÊasÊaÊresultÊofÊbothÊbeingÊCoronavirus-freeÊatÊtheÊ me.ÊGuernseyÊwonÊtheÊfirstÊSkiptonÊCupÊ
5-4ÊonÊpenal esÊa erÊaÊ1-1ÊdrawÊatÊFootesÊLane. 
 
GuernseyÊtookÊtheÊdifficultÊdecisionÊtoÊpullÊoutÊofÊtheÊ2020-21ÊseasonÊcompletelyÊbecauseÊofÊtravelÊrestric onsÊbetweenÊtheÊislandÊandÊ
theÊUKÊmainland,ÊandÊplayersÊturnedÊoutÊforÊtheirÊPriaulxÊLeagueÊclubsÊasÊtheÊlocalÊseasonÊcon nued.ÊTheÊGreenÊLionsÊdidÊthisÊwithÊtheÊ
League’sÊblessingÊandÊwereÊreinstatedÊÊforÊ2021-22,ÊalsoÊbeingÊrelocatedÊtoÊtheÊIsthmianÊSouthÊCentralÊDivision,ÊalthoughÊtheyÊhadÊtoÊ
startÊtheirÊseasonÊinÊOctoberÊwhenÊrestric onsÊwereÊfullyÊli edÊandÊstartedÊtheirÊcampaignÊseveralÊgamesÊbehindÊtheÊrestÊofÊtheÊdivi-
sion.ÊTheÊannouncementÊcameÊwithÊ justÊaÊ fewÊdaysÊno cedÊandÊ thisÊmeantÊTonyÊVance’sÊ sideÊdidÊnotÊhaveÊaÊproperÊpre-seasonÊ toÊ
prepare.ÊThisÊmeantÊtheyÊwereÊaÊli leÊ‘undercooked’ÊinÊtheÊearlyÊpartsÊofÊtheÊseasonÊandÊtookÊaÊwhileÊtoÊgetÊgoing,ÊbutÊeventuallyÊgotÊ
upÊtoÊspeedÊandÊfoundÊsomeÊformÊtoÊmoveÊthemÊintoÊaÊcomfortableÊmidtableÊposi on,ÊdespiteÊaÊgruellingÊscheduleÊ inÊFebruaryÊandÊ
MarchÊ2022ÊdueÊtoÊcatchingÊupÊonÊgames,ÊexacerbatedÊbyÊfourÊcancella onsÊoverÊtheÊwinterÊdueÊtoÊaÊriseÊinÊCovid-19Êcases. 
 
InjuriesÊtoÊkeyÊplayersÊcontributedÊtoÊaÊdifficultÊ2022-23ÊseasonÊwhichÊsawÊtheÊGreenÊLionsÊsi ngÊatÊtheeÊbo omÊofÊtheÊtableÊatÊChrist-
mas.ÊHowever,ÊaÊresurgenceÊinÊformÊledÊtoÊsixÊwinsÊandÊaÊdrawÊinÊJanuaryÊandÊFebruary,ÊwhichÊli edÊtheÊclubÊfromÊtheÊfootÊofÊtheÊtable.Ê
ItÊ lookedÊ likeÊGuernseyÊ couldÊ avoidÊ automa cÊ relega on,Ê butÊ thereÊwereÊ alsoÊ twoÊ relega onÊplay-offÊ placesÊ toÊ climbÊ outÊ of.Ê TheirÊ
improvedÊformÊcon nuedÊun lÊtheyÊsecuredÊtheirÊsurvivalÊwithÊanÊawayÊdrawÊagainstÊSouthÊParkÊinÊearlyÊApril. 
 
ItÊwasÊhoweverÊaÊ landmarkÊseasonÊ forÊoneÊofÊ theÊclub’sÊ formerÊplayers,ÊyoungÊmidfielderÊAlexÊSco ,ÊwhoÊstoodÊoutÊ inÊmidfieldÊforÊ
BristolÊCityÊinÊtheÊChampionship,ÊwinningÊtheÊEFLÊChampionshipÊYoungÊPlayerÊofÊtheÊSeasonÊawardÊandÊa rac ngÊpraiseÊfromÊManches-
terÊCityÊManagerÊPepÊGuardiolaÊa erÊanÊimpressiveÊperformanceÊinÊtheÊFAÊCup,ÊwithÊtheÊCityÊbossÊdubbingÊhimÊanÊ“unbelievableÊplay-
er”.Ê InÊtheÊsummerÊheÊrepresentedÊEnglandÊatÊtheÊ2023ÊFIFAÊU-20ÊWorldÊCupÊasÊtheyÊprogressedÊunbeatenÊfromÊtheirÊgroupÊbeforeÊ
losingÊtoÊeventualÊwinnersÊItalyÊinÊtheÊfirstÊknockoutÊround.   

TODAY’S VISITORS: GUERNSEY FC 
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BARELY three weeks into the new season and already the managerial merry-go-round is gathering 
momentum. 
 
We’re not even into September yet two National League bosses have lost their jobs – an ever-growing 
trend which has sadly been set year-on-year, whatever the level. 
Friday night’s defeat by Southend United spelt the end of the road for Eastleigh boss Lee Bradbury, 
whose side, despite heavy investment and much strengthening over the summer, had failed to hit the 
ground running. 
 
And, a little over 48 hours later, it was a similar tale for York City’s Mikey Morton as a 3-1 home de-
feat by Rochdale saw him follow the same path through the exit door and into the pool of the unem-
ployed. 
Sadly, given the re-structures, growth and ambition of the two football clubs they represented, Bradbury 
and Morton were sitting ducks. As will their successors be. 
Such is the high-octane nature and pressure cooker landscape of the game these days, even in the fifth 
tier of the English game, not a shred of leniency or empathy is afforded to the man in the hotseat. It’s 
dog eat dog from the very first whistle. 
 
Three draws from their opening five games was deemed insufficient for Bradbury as the Spitfires, under 
returning owner and chairman Stewart Donald and director of football Richard Hill back at the helm, 
had brought in the likes of Scott Quigley, Paul McCallum, Enzio Boldewijn and Chris Maguire to bol-
ster the Spitfires’ chances of finally fulfilling their Football League dream. 
At York, Morton was at least given six games of the new season to save his skin, but the Minstermen 
didn’t win any of them and would be bottom of the table but for Southend’s 10-point deduction. 
That, sadly, is just not good enough for a club who have spent big over the summer with new owner 
Matt Uggla rubber-stamping deals for the likes of David Stockdale, Tyler Cordner, Dipo Akinyemi and 
Alex Woodyard. 
 
Lower down the pyramid, it’s even less forgiving. While The NLP have continued through the summer 
bringing you all the latest, not many weeks have passed when there hasn’t been one managerial casualty 
somewhere or another. 
Take Jamie Ward for example. The former Northern Ireland international was in the final throws of 
preparing for the start of the new season at Ilkeston Town when a decision to ‘mutually’ end his con-
tract came. 
 
Despite being described as “a great manager” by Robins chairman Andrew Nally, opted to recommence 
his playing career at Nuneaton Borough where, guess what, another manager is under pressure. 

A 7-0 defeat at AFC Telford United forced the club to issue a lengthy statement apologising to 
disillusioned fans and calling for unity, while manager Jimmy Ginnelly offered those who made 
the trip to the New Bucks Head free entry for their new home game, against AFC Sudbury. 
Ginnelly’s got some work to do to appease fans at Liberty Way but it’s a situation that he, along 
with any other every football manager, will be well used to. 
 
He’s thick-skinned enough to know that, one day, the axe will eventually fall and he’ll be back 
on the managerial merry-go-round seeking an new opportunity. It’s such a brutal industry.  

By Jon Couch 
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Well certainly a bank holiday not to remember.  
We came into the weekend with optimism having had a 
good start in our first game of the season. 
 
Sat’s Uxbridge fixture we were well and truly in the game 
going down to 10 before the half meant me ripping up all my 
notes. The lads came out fighting but the legs understanda-
bly fell away. 
 
Monday, what can I say that probably hasn't already been 
said? Let’s agree it was a day to forget, way to many mis-
takes to talk and simply not good enough all round, but I’ll 
never shy away from a defeat, we just weren’t good enough 
and a chance to address it quickly is what we have. 
 
Today is the day we out things right. My message to the 
Rovers supporters is we will never give up the fight and we 
still promise you a better season! 
 

Morgs 

INSIDE 
MORGAN’S  

MIND 
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Sutton Common Rovers 1 
Uxbridge 2 
 
Sat 26 Aug 2023 15:00 
Isthmian League South Central 
 

“A Bridge too far…” 
 
A feisty 10 man second half performance not enough to 
win a point against Uxbridge  
 
Today we welcome Uxbridge to our first home game, 
and their opening game of the season.  A er our previ-
ous four encounters we have yet to score against this 
side; lost three and drawn one.  Let’s hope this is turned 
around today and proves to be a benchmark of where 
we are.  With this upbeat and compe ve side, coming 
off the back of a very impressive performance against 
Met Police, it could just be so.  
 
The line-up was largely unchanged from that game, with 
Ben Holden slo ng into the le -back posi on for the 
unavailable Ma  Tanton, and a start for debutant Jor-
dan Wilson. Siao Blackwood, Charlie Mar n, Gabriel 
Odunaike, Louie Erotokritos Staussi and a second new signing Thomas Jones on the 
bench.  
 
An early corner from Courtney Swaby a er a defensive error by Uxbridge raises expec-
ta ons, as we all know what Swaby can do in dead-ball situa ons, but the keeper Loris 
Marcimain claims. From the keeper’s throw, a good intercep on by Ben Holden played 
in Nabeel Ghannam resul ng in a free-kick to Rovers. Swaby again takes, but his effort 
is headed away by the Uxbridge defence. 
 
It took just 6 minutes for Uxbridge to knock Rovers back on their heels, with a break 
on the right Brad Pagliaroli crosses into our penalty area, finding Lewis Cole whose 
great strike is well saved by James Dillon.  Rovers play out from the back, Antonio Sim-
eone playing across field to Swaby, who moves the ball on to Ber e Lloyd, his pass to 
Max Oldham didn’t quite cut it, and Oldham was dispossessed.  The loose ball leaving 
the tall no9 Bernard Mensah Jr in space just outside the penalty area, with me to pick 
his spot past Dillon.  It was a signal for Rovers to shape up, pay a en on and play like 
they know they can. 
 
Rovers con nued to soak up pressure from Uxbridge, as they find their rhythm and try 
to get back on the front foot.  A er a Dillon drop-kick to Aaron Jenkins in the far le   

MATCH REPORT v UXBRIDGE 

By Jonathon Tanton 
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corner, Jenkins plays back to Swaby, whose pass into the box gives Conan Torpey a chance, but he’s 
bundled down under pressure from Uxbridge. A big shout for a penalty, but the Ref wasn’t con-
vinced. 
 
Another free kick to Rovers from some distance out, Swaby delivering high into the box, but only half 
cleared by Marcimain to Simeone, his shot hi ng the side ne ng.  On 16mins a superb interchange be-
tween Jenkins, Swaby, Oldham and Ghannam, results in a Swaby through ball leaving Jenkins clean on goal.  
Jenkins makes no mistake from there, and levels the score. A great team effort, and a fine finish.   
 
With both sides trying to gain control of the game, and a er a period of free-kicks and challenges, tes ng 
the Ref’s pa ence, Lewis Cole gets a cau on for dissent.   From a Swaby free kick out wide on the right, 
Uxbridge catch Rovers on the break via their no7 Pagliaroli, Ghannam gives chase and puts the ball out for a 
throw-in. Both sides now crea ng chances but no change to the score. 
 
On 26mins a great ball over the top from Lloyd, sets Ghannam off into box on the right, but his shot from an 
acute angle is gathered by Marcimain.  From the keepers’ distribu on Uxbridge win a throw-in on the le  
which is launched into our penalty area, headed on by no10 Dean Morgan Plues, culmina ng in an auda-
cious half scissor kick from Pagliaroli, narrowly clearing the bar. 
 
From a quick throw from Simeone to Dillon, then on to Lloyd, who floats a long ball over to Holden. His 
clever first touch gives him space to cut inside, and pass through the middle to Torpey, winning a free kick in 
the process.  Swaby takes, but is headed out by the Uxbridge defence.  From the corner headed a empts on 
goal from Torpey and Danny Divine were defended fran cally, but recycled twice by Jordan Wilson with 
strong headers back into the danger zone.  A good passage of play from the Rovers.  
 
Late on in the half, which by now was over 48 minutes, a clash in the box required treatment for Shaun 
Preddie, which was the trigger for a game-changing incident . Be it a moment of madness or frustra on – a 
rush of blood – red mist, probably all of these things, then descended on young Torpey.  Whilst on the 
ground, and Uxbridge preparing for a throw-in, Torpey rolled over and caught the back of the throwers leg.  
The Ref had no choice, and among the protests from Uxbridge branded a red card.  A er 53 minutes of the 
first half played. Rovers go into the break with 10 men. 
 
Early in the second half, a long throw from Holden puts the Uxbridge back line under pressure, heading 
away, but only back to Holden who heads deeper into the box.  Again not cleared, and Holden lobs over the 
defence to the far post, which is eventually dealt with.  Uxbridge then move forward with pace, crea ng a 
chance for Plues to shoot, but straight to Dillon.  
 
Our chances were becoming few and far between, as Uxbridge commanded the majority of possession, 
having the extra man. In the 60th minute, Rovers’ resolve was finally broken. A break on the Uxbridge right 
hand side produces a cross to the le , where Plues jinxed into the box, passing to Alex Whitham, who 
scored from close range.   
 
Just a er our first subs tu on, Charlie Mar n on for Oldham, a quick throw from Divine gives Wilson the 
chance to wriggle through the Uxbridge defence and provide a through ball to Charlie Mar n inside the box. 
The clumsy two-man challenge on Mar n looked for all the world a penalty, but the appeal was not given.  
The chances were s ll there. 
 
A corner to Rovers, gave Swaby another chance to work his magic and provide a telling cross.  This he did, 
picking out Divine whose header was narrowly over the bar. 
 
In the last 6 minutes there was a succession of yellow cards, for Josh Andrew, Kensley Maloney, Anuar Cee-
say on his first touch since coming on for kicking the ball away, Swaby for Rovers and Shuan Preddie.  Some 
indica on of the effort to protect their lead, and the desire for Rovers to claw one back. 
 
Just before the final whistle, if our “parade” wasn’t wet enough, the heavens opened and the rain washed 
away any hope of a point. Disappoin ng result against a side where we should and could have been be er, 
but with only 10 men for 45+ minutes, it could have been much worse.  Rovers did make a fist of it and 
showed incredible resilience throughout the second half, but unfortunately today, this didn’t translate into 
points. 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 

LATEST LEAGUE RESULTS 
Saturday 26th August 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday 28th August 
 

Corinthian Casuals v Met Police 
South Park (Reigate) v Raynes Park Vale 

Sutton Common Rovers v Guernsey 
Thatcham Town v Badshot Lea 

 
All other Isthmian sides are either still involved in the FA Cup, or were due 
to be playing teams still in the competition or without a game today. 
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The Untold Game 
 
It’s Chile up north 

JWe often think of the coming of South American talent to England as a fair-
ly modern phenomenon. Halcyon days of barely playable mud patches, vio-
lent conduct being met with a stern word from the referee, and, in the 
main, British and Irish players filling out teams across the country, seem 
just a few decades away (until you remember that the Premier League is 
three decades old, and then you remember just how old you are). But as 
the birthplace of football, Britain has always had a unique attraction to the 
footballing world, and South Americans were setting records while rationing 
was still in place. One of those early pioneers set the First Division alight 
with his tricky feet and clinical finishing. That man was Jorge ‘George’ 
Robledo. 

Born in the mining town of Iquique to a Chilean father and an English moth-
er, Robledo’s stay in the nation of his birth was short, and marked by politi-
cal instability. His parents made the decision when he was just five that they 
would be safer in England, and migrated to Yorkshire. Robledo grew up fac-
ing prejudice, and his ability was not discovered early enough to stop him 
heading down into the mines. Playing part-time for Huddersfield, he was 
spared conscription during the Second World War as a member of a protect-
ed profession. This allowed his talent to be spotted by Second Division 
Barnsley, and his career picked up from there. 

Finally able to dedicate himself fully to football, Robledo’s ability improved. 
At the age of 20, the Football League returned following the end of the war, 
and Robledo made his debut. A hat trick against Nottingham Forest on his 
debut signaled what was to come, as Barns-
ley sought promotion to the First Division. 
Robledo’s 45 goals in 105 appearances 
weren’t enough to secure promotion over 
the next three years, but they were enough 
to attract the attention of First Division 
scouts. In 1949 Newcastle paid the not in-
considerable sum of £26,500 to take the 
Chilean into the top flight, along with his 
brother Ted, who George insisted was part 
of the deal. 

At Newcastle, Robledo found himself forced 
to play as an inside left, linking up 
with the preferred Jackie Milburn. He 
scored 11 goals in his first season, 
but even playing second-fiddle to Wor 
Jackie couldn’t hide his talent, and 
the country of his birth came calling. 
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DWith the 1950 World Cup on 
the horizon, he made his Chile 
debut, and was named in the 
squad for the showpiece in 
Brazil. He made his debut in 
the first group game against, 
of all teams, England, and 
scored in the final group game 
against the USA, but it wasn’t 
enough for qualification. Still, 
not bad for a miner who didn’t 
speak Spanish. 

Returning to Newcastle the 
following season, Robledo only 
got better. He scored 14 goals for the Toon, and became the first South American 
to play in an FA Cup final, helping his side beat Blackpool 2-0. The following season 
was where the Chilean would really carve his name into the history of English foot-
ball, though. Newcastle retained the FA Cup against Arsenal, and Robledo scored 33 
league goals, and 39 in all competitions. 

Another eighteen goals would follow in 1952-53, but it would prove to be Robledo’s 
final season in the north east. Money was pouring into South American football as it 
tried to raise its standard, and Chilean club Colo-Colo came calling. Newcastle ac-
cepted an offer of £25,000 for George, who  was top scorer in the Chilean league in 
his first two seasons, and made 153 appearances over five years, winning the 
league in 1956. After a year out of football, George returned for one final season 
O’Higgins before retiring for good, in 1960. And becoming a PE teacher in a school 
in Vina del Mar until his death in 1989. 

Oddly, his goal against Arsenal in the 1952 FA Cup final was immortalised in a 
child’s artwork, a painting called Walls and Bridges. Usually, a painting by an 11 
year old would be forgotten, but when that 11 year old grows up to become John 
Lennon, it’s quite something. 

Robledo’s record of 33 league goals in a season was the most of any non-British 
player in the top flight, a record that stood for 71 years. It is testament to his im-
pact on the game that it took the unbelievable feats of a certain, colossal Norwe-
gian, playing for the most immensely rich side in the league, to beat it. 

Enjoy the game. 

Martyn Green, The Untold Game (Find more at TheUntoldGame.co.uk and 
on social media, @TheUntoldGame) 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF: 

FORMED: 1978 
 
NICKNAME: 
THE COMMONERS 

JUST A S..T SUNDAY SIDE 
 
Ah, the cry from the Eastbourne 
Town fans back in the day as 
they romped to a 2-0 lead in the 
Vase, before we struck back to 
win 3-2. 
 
Well, truth be told that’s where it 
all started back in 1978, when 
INRAD FC took to the field, the 
club being founded by current 
Chairman Alan Salmon. Not long 
after Centre 21 came about fol-
lowing a sponsorship deal with a 
local youth centre. 
 
Once players left having reached 
21, a new name came about: 
Sutton Common Rovers FC, 
which quickly abbreviated to SCR 
followed by whichever public 
house sponsored the team. 
 
Seasons followed in the Leather-
head & District, Mitcham & Dis-
trict, and Croydon & District Sun-
day league, with varying degrees 
of success before Darren Salmon 
took the plunge and moved the 
team into Saturday football. 

SATURDAY SUCCESS 
 
The 2004/5 season saw that Sat-
urday move. After a couple of 
seasons in the Surrey South East  
Combination and the Middlesex 
County League we took our place 
in the Combined Counties League 
for the 2008/09 season. 
 
Darren made the bold statement 
that he wanted to be an Isthmian 
side within five seasons. Well, it 
took a bit longer but we eventual-
ly got there. 
 
Our time in the CCL was full of 
ups and downs. Missing out on 
promotion in our opening season 
on goal difference, by 1 goal (as it 
turned out a missed penalty 
against Dorking in our penultimate 
game was key as it meant they 
had a 1 goal better goal difference 
than us). 
 
Promotion followed the next sea-
son, and two seasons in the Prem-
ier culminated with relegation 
back to Division 1 in 2011/12. We 
bounced back up immediately, but 
then spent three seasons strug-
gling in the Premier division be-
fore a change in fortunes in 
2016/17 saw a mid-table finish. 
 
It was all upwards after that, 
missing out on promotion with 3rd 
and 2nd finishes by one place in 
consecutive seasons. However, we  
finished top on PPG after two 
abandoned seasons to finally 
move to the Isthmian League. 
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CUP GLORY (ish) 
 
We have a proud cup-fighting tradi-
tion, often getting the better of 
higher ranked sides. 
 
It’s not all been glory though as we 
suffered heartbreak twice in finals, 
losing 1-0 to Staines Lammas in the 
CCL Division 1 final in the 2008/09 
season, and the following year we 
lost to Sutton Utd Reserves in the 
Surrey Premier Cup Final, 8-7 on 
penalties after a 1-1 draw. 
 
The 2016/17 season saw the club 
secure it’s first Saturday trophy with 
a 4-1 win over Camberley Town in 
the Southern Combination Chal-
lenge Cup. 
 
Semi final defeats followed the next 
season in the Southern Combination 
Cup and the EL Records Premier 
Challenge Cup, which saw a heart-
breaking 97th minute goal against 
Worcester Park to lose 3-2. 
 
In 2018/19 we reached two cup fi-
nals, with defeat after extra time 
against Walton Casuals 4-2 in the 
Southern Combination Cup. The 
club finally secured the EL Records 
Premier Challenge Cup. An 84th mi-
nute strike by Matt Farrell securing 
a 1-0 win over CB Hounslow Utd. 
 
There has been some success in the 
FA Vase, with the 5th Round 
reached in the 2019/20 season, but 
it ended in disappointment away at 
Western League Bitton AFC when 
we lost 2-1.  
 
The FA Cup has been hit and miss 
with exits in the Extra-Preliminary 
Round before the 2021/22 season 
saw us reach the 2nd Qualifying 
Round for the first time. 

IT’S A FAMILY THING 
 
As said, chairman Alan Salmon 
founded the side back in 1978, and 
his boys, Darren and Justin, both 
played for the club once the were 
old enough. 
 
Darren progressed to First Team 
manager, in around 2000 while  
we were still a Sunday side, some-
thing he has continued to the pre-
sent day. 
 
Justin has since been co-manager 
of the First team with Darren and 
reserve team manager, all along-
side managing the Sunday sides. 
He is now the club secretary. 
 
We were also ahead of the game  
in terms of getting ladies involved 
in the club. Alan’s daughter Tracy 
joined the fun when the SCR Colts 
were formed and quickly estab-
lished herself behind the tea bar 
counter. 
 
For good measure her other half 
Mark became youth secretary, a 
role that he held until the start of 
this season. 
 
Throw into that that all Alan’s 
grandchildren (Sam: #forever7, 
forever missed; Tyler, Reece and 
Blake, and Ethan) all played for the 
club, with Blake and Reece now 
involved on matchdays. As you 
see, we are truly a family club. 
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